Greetings from the OneOp Family Development team,

March is both Brain Injury Awareness Month and National Social Work Month. To observe the work service providers do within military communities and families impacted by TBI, join us for two new webinars on TBI support and care later this month!

This year’s Social Work Month theme is **The Time is Right for Social Work**. During a time of extreme external occurrences and circumstances, we celebrate the work done by and dedication of service providers supporting not only military families, but all families, children, and youth!

---

**Brain Injury Awareness Month**

The impacts of traumatic brain injury are felt within each branch of the service, and by each individual and their family members.

Join us as we welcome Regional Education Coordinators from the Traumatic Brain Injury Center of Excellence (TBICoE) to learn more about TBI. These two webinar sessions explore current DoD understanding of concussion and mild TBI (mTBI), including causes, signs, and symptoms, and the impact of concussion on service members, their unit, mission, and families.

**THURSDAY, MARCH 17 | 11 AM - 12 PM ET**

**Brain Health: Understanding Military-Related TBIs**

*Part 1*

**WEDNESDAY, MARCH 30 | 11 AM - 12 PM ET**

**Support for Reintegration after TBI: Strategies For Advocates, Care Coordinators, and Case Managers**

*Part 2*
These webinars will also offer **new CE types** with contact hours available from the **Ohio Nurses Association**, an approver of nursing continuing professional development by the American Nurses Credentialing Center's Commission on Accreditation!

*Visit each event page to **RSVP** for the upcoming sessions and see the webinar details (description, learning objectives, CE credits offered)!

**RSVP FOR PART 1**

**New Series from FD Early Intervention!**

**WEDNESDAY, MARCH 23 | 11 AM - 12 PM ET**

**Creating Equity During Family Visits**

The first session in FD Early Intervention's **Going Virtual series** engages participants in reflective thinking around how personal beliefs and experiences shape their expectations for interactions with families and behaviors in virtual settings. Discussion includes strategies to work with families in ways that build caregivers’ capacities while honoring family identity and culture. *This webinar is from the OneOp FD Early Intervention team. Visit the event page to see CE options!*

**More Highlights from OneOp:**

**Looking for specific Continuing Education (CE) credits?**

Select your Continuing Education agency on our new **Credentialing Agencies page** and see programming with CE credits available for your select CE type.

**Join our newest 2022 Military Family Readiness Academy journey...**

The **2022 MFRA** offers asynchronous courses focusing on individuals’ understanding of social justice and equity. Join us to explore, identify, and understand barriers that impact a family’s health and well-being!

**Can’t Make the Live Webinar?** A YouTube replay will be available on the event page within 24-48 hours of the live webinar conclusion. CE credit
opportunities will still be available for those viewing the session replay.

Please share our webinars with anyone within your network that may be interested in our programming. We hope you can join us for an upcoming session!

We hope to connect with you soon,

**Kalin Goble, M.S. (she/her)**
OneOp Family Development

Questions? Email us at OneOpfamilydevelopment@gmail.com